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Beautiful .Store.
The now store of Messrs. White Brothers on

"Wnlte's corner"' Isainost substantial ana
a most ornamental building on the Fublic
.Square at Abbeville. Standing on a bit; lot.
with no building adjoining, It is a most conspicuousami imposing structure of pleasing
architecture. The walls are of brick, and are

of double of thickness, with space between,
so as 10 prevent dampness. The front is entirelyof iron and glass the glass betng divided.tUotop portion is of tine cathedlal or
stained glass.while the remaining or greater
part of the front is of the finest French plate.
The distance between the lower Uoor and the
ceiling of the upper tioor is fifteen feet. The
upper floor is laid on a truss and is as solid as

posBibk'. The upper story will be used for
storing grain ana other bulky goods. The
size of he store is 03 feet by .'13 feet. The interioris most conveniently and artistically
arranged, with all that best adapts it to the
uses for which it is intended. Platform
scales, an elevator, and improved or moaern

plans for holding goods, make up part of tlie
furniture of the store, while the most elegant
show windows light and ornament the whole.
To realize the attractiveness of the store it
will be necessary to visit it.

Boys 011 the Turn Table.
It. may be none of our business, hot we protestagainst the present habit of our boys

playiut; on the railroad turu-table. The table
is turned at a rapid rate for the fun of riding
on It, or otherwise utilizing It as a source ot
amusement. If the practice is not stopped
the Press and Banner may contain at any
time a notice to the effect that some body lias
fallen or made ft mistep and was badly hurt.
A little later on, the Press and Banner will
note that the father has sued the Railroad
company for damages, still later on, we will
bo printing briefs and arguments for the SupremeCourt.In the meantime some, little
boy will be going abouton one foot.wounded
or crippled lor life.

.

Mr, Hollis E. Edwards, who Is one oi
Abbeville's HUCSl auu UCSl yumiK men, uu*

been in railroad work at Santuc, Union county,returned to his native town last week,
where lie met a hearty welcome from old
friends and relatives. The Press ana Banner
will ever note his progress and good fortune
wilii great pleasure. He possesses theabiUty,
the fixedness of purpose, and the moral qualitieswhich will insure for bim a good place
in the world's busy walks of life.
We learn that Dr. W. H. Holland will spend

a few months with his mother at his old home
at Ninety-Six. During his stay he will offer
his professional services to his friends and ihe
public generally. The Doctor is a first-class
operator, and skilled in constructing artificial
teeth, see his advertisement and give him a

friendly call.
Mb. T. P. Thomson reached home Saturday,after an extended trip to the West. He

weutas far as the new State, Washington, and
there he was much pleased with Seattle,
which was a little town a few years since. !
Now It numbers 25,000 inhabitants, with a
thousand new houses going up at present.
Ms. Thomas McGettigan informs us that

he will not leave Abbeville. He intends to
stick to his creditors till''the last day Id the
morning." Call aud settle your old claims.
He will be glad to see his creditors at any
time.

1

The farmers have been so busy for the last
few days that the business of the town is not
as good as it has been. If the present activity
on the farms is indication of anythihg, a good
crop will be planted.
Mastek William Pekkin, who has been

In Messrs. It. M. IIaddon & (Jo's store for
some time, left last Monday to take a situa-
tion in the store of Mr. Ualphin, formerly of
this place.
Ox the road to Calhoun's Mills a new road

has been made about a mile long^ toavoid the
big gully, tne otner siae 01 i»ir. umen s.

The change is a great convenience to the pub*lic.
The regular monthly meeting of the AbbevilleLiterary Club will be held at Mr. A. W.

Smith's on next Friday evening, at Sx/.
o'clock. Mr. S. C. Cason will read tne essay.
Rev. J. Lowhie Wilson is on a visit to

his brother In Georgia. Owing to his absence
there was no service in tho PresbyterlaD
church on Sunday last. 1

Mr. William Perrin, son of Capt. J. W.
P«r.ln, left for Atlanta ou Monday. He goes
to clerk for Mr. Ualphin, who formerly did
business here.
Our town was visited on Sunday by two i

tramps. They were soon found out and were I
given au hour to leuve, in which time they i

disappeared. I
IIr. Holms Edwards, who has charge of (

the telegraph ollice at Santuc, Union county, 1

spent several days at his old home here last y

week.
Island ford bridge that was washed away 1

last summer, has just been rebuilt. A great '

convenience to persons living in that dlrec- 1

tion. f

Mr. E. F. Parker, son of Dr. Francis L. ,

Parker, of Charleston, graduated there with
iirst honors at the Medical College. J

A cat fish weighing twelve ponods was
caught by Mr. Nish Wilson in Little River,
near jioeiirs mill, lasi saiuruay.
Tiiki.e was a large congregation at the

Methodist church last Sunday uiglit. No serviceat any of the other churches.
The County Commissioners are actively at

work, i.nd the indications are, that we will
have cur roads well worked.
Knowing one's say we will have two railroadsrunning through Abbeville by January,liiW. We welcome the day.
Mrs. R. M. Haddon is back from New

York, hnd ready to show her customers the
latest New York fashions.
Mu. T. W. Coogler lias a very fine lot of

light brahmns and only sells eggs from these
fowls lor $1.00 per 13.
W. t. Fini.ey, colored teacher, went to

Washington to witness the inauguration of
Ins friend Harrison.
The friends of Mr. Thomas Lipscomb will

be sorry tj hear of his illness. He Is at his
home I11 Verdery.
xio>. A> 1* ^l«S. J. LOTMKAS anu .U1BS 1

Clnrkie Cotbran returned from Washington i
last Saturday. ?

As the cars on the A. «£ K. R. R. pass Ver- 1
dery, the whistle can be distinctly heard in 1
Abbeville.
Dr. J. I*. Marion*, formerly pastor of GreenwoodPresbyterian church, is now located at jSeneca.
There are a good many poor cows in town. ,

Is it not "cruelty to dumb brutes'' not to feed
them t
Mb. J. W. Thomson received four fine

bronze turkeys from Louisville, Kentucky. (
Clerk ok Court Moore went to NinetySixon Saturday and returned Monday. ,

c Mr. Beaty preached an excellent sermon* Sunday morning to a large audience.
Mb. John Livingston, of Seneca, is visit- i

Ing his aunt, Mrs. W. Joel Smith. j
Abbeville Is shipping violets, Jonqullls,

and other flowers to Baltimore. i
Master Joe Scott has cone to Laurens to

assist In the telegraph office. I

Mas. S. M. Calhoun and Mrs. Rucker are
expected home Saturday.

Mb.C. W. Cason graduated at the Augusta
Medical College last week.
Mr. Hanckei. preactjed an excellent sermonon Sin last Sunday.
Miss Rosa McGowax left this morning for

her home in Spartanburg.
Mr. Gkorge C. Perrin and his family

came to town last week.
Col. E. B. Gary returned from a short trip

to Augusta ou Monday.
Mr. William Skawrigiit went up to Donaldson Sunday last.
Mr. The. Baker, of Mt. Camel, was In

town on Monday.
Mr. Arthur Sassard returned to CharlestonMonday last.
Mr. Lewis Morrow, of Verdery, was in

town last week.
Mr. William Bullock went to Due West

on Sunday last.
Mr. Dale Barksdale was at Due West on

Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bell reached home

Monday. j
Master Lewis Russell was quite sick.'

last week.
Mr. William e. Hill left lor Atlanta

Monday.
Axdfrsox organized a new bank last week.
Mr. L. H. Russell lost a horse last week.
Mr. W. D. Wilson spent Sunday at home.
Now Is the time to bed out sweet potatoes.

The most ceniplete assortment of ladles
and children shoes can be found at R. M.
Haddon & Co.
The prettiest lot of French and American

satJnes ever shown in this market, can now
be seen at R. M. Haddon & Co.
R. M. Haddon <t Co., are receiving spring

goods by almost bvery train.
White Brothers are better equipped this

season for supplying the men of Abbeville
I County with choice ready made clothing than

they have been before. Their stock of tine
clothing is unrivalled, and any one wishing
to buy a tine suit or an elegant overcoat is
sure to be pleased. Try it.
Breech and muzzle loading shot guns at

Smith & Sou's.
Special bargains in ladies undervests. Splendidan icle at USo. each. W. E. Bell.
Seed Oats!! White Brothers have a few

bushels of seed oats left. Call early and be
supplied.

I

Contributed I.ocal*.
Ijjsr year the farmers generally planted

their corn late. This year they are putting it
in the ground early. 8oinc corn was planted
the first of last welt. A great portion of the
upland corn crop will be planted this month.
Harrison has been inaugurated, but, Abbevillehas not been affected by it. There was

no disturbance on 'chance. Persons applyingfor money rati get all they want as usual
.that is by giving good and sufficient security.

M.-s. S. M. Calhoun and Mrs. A. C. Rucker
are expected to return home the last of this
week. i

A little cotton still comes Into market.
The old time rail fence is gradually disap-

pearlng. Wire fencing Is taking its place, it
Is supposed that this is done to help out our
poor friends at the North. The South is very
charitable.
Thomas P. Cotliran. Esq., went to McCormicklast Saturday. He represented the State

iu several cases against Mr. P. R. Calhoun lor
selling liquor without a license. (
Five estates in Magnolia township coutaiu

about thirty thousand acres ot land.
Sportsmen have had hard luck during this

season shooting partridges. There were very (
fine to 6hoot and It Is puzzling sportsmen to
account for it.
When a merelmntor farmer gives his factorone of those steel clad mortgages with buf-

fersas described by Frank B. Stockton, they
place in the hands of the said factor a war

ship that carries a large gun which discharges <
insrantaneeus mortar bombs that is sure to I
hoist them Into the skies to fall to the earth i

in Mucn smaii parucies mm n womu require
the strongest glasses to a discover single particle.
Our new board of County Commissioners

are having the roads put in good condition. <

Mr. Geo. M. Smith, of Hester, is planting a
large crop oi corn this year. <

News Notes from Ninety-Six. ,

inbty-Six, S. C.. March 12,1S89. t
Dr. Julian attended the meeting of the <

medical fraternity at Bradley. He says the i
people of that quiet little town treated them
nicely and he will long remember this meetingas one of the most pleasant experiences
of life.
Mr. J. T. Bozeman is on hand again with a

lot of line Kentucky mules.
East End is selling the finest yellow seed

corn ever raised in the viciuity of Ninety-Six.
The ladies of the Presbyterian church have

about 8500 which they want to lend ou good
collaterals.
Col. Utsey. of St. George's, will more soon >

to this place. We extend a hearty welcome
to the Colonel and hope the move will be both (
pleasant and profitable to him. (
Col. B. F. Cr&yton, one of Anderson'6 best

men, called on us last week. We are always
glad to greet the Colonel. ?
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 1

Huff sympathize with them over the loss ol
their sweet little boy. c

Maj. James Orchard, of Atlanta, has been
spending a few days In town. .

A prominentcitlzen of Laurens was in town J
last week and was complaining that he could <<
not "wet his whistle''; said be was "mighty
rlry." Mr. Loeb was around a few days ago
mid we hear he made some sales of the aril- c

pie. So when the Captain comes again, per-
naps ne can gei u> --wei ois woisue.
Mrs. Sophia Lawton, of Arkansas, is visit- t

ing friends in Ninety-Six.
"Five cakes of soap for two dollars." This e

Is the way a sharper put it last Saturday.
Several citizens invested much to their regret
It is an astonishing fact that men will bet ®

against a man's own game, even when there I
is ninety-nine chances in a hundred against 1

them.
Col. Wm. Haltiwanger, of Cooper township, t

Edgefield county, was quietly laid to rest at c

frinity Lutheran church on last Thursday.
Col. Haltiwanger was a prominent man in his s

county, having represented it several times
in the Legislature, besides occupying other
places of honor and trust.
Mr. J. T. Miller will sellout his bounahold e

joods, <tc., on the 23d instant, after which he
will move to California. 1
Mr. L. M. Moore, of Greenwood, was in our

[own last week and seemed surprised to see r

that we had so much trade and move in Nine- r
ty-Six. EAST END.

ABBEVILLE AHEAD AGAIN. d

Dr. Hugh Aiken, Wins a Prize Over c
all Students at the Charleston
Medical College, (

It is a very deserved compliment. The i
prize was a very valuable set of surgical iu-

.
jfrnmcnts. There were about seventv-flve
boys in the Medical College. Mr. Hugh Aikenwas the successful competitor over all,
jiaduating class and all, he being a Junior.
Charleston Sunday News makes the followingkindly notice of the fact: '

The dean's prize, a case of surgical instrumerits,was presented to Mr. H. K. Aiken, of
ihe junior class, that gentleman having submittedthe best written roport on Dr. Kinoeb'slectures oil clinics. The announcementof the fact wa3 received with much ap>lauseby tlie audience. Mr. Aiken made an
sxceedingly clever Impromptu response on re- r

living the prize, which speech was also
warmly applauded. I
Mr. P. Rosenburg returned from New York *

ast Friday. He hasgiveu special attention to [
he selection of a large stock of clothing, hits, J
Iry goods and gents furnishing goods. They {;
ire now daily receiving their goods, t
Housekeepers should try our splendid
anned tomatoes. Special prices by the rose.
?. Rosenburg&Co.

An Old Idea Abont Meed Corn.
in the year 1816, says a writer in the German- J
own Telegraph, a man showed my father how j
o prepare seed corn to prevent crows from 0
Milling it up. This was the method: Take
ibout a hall pint of tar, dissolve it as quickly .
is possible, put in about six quarts of corn, 0
ulr about one and a half minutes, then drain i,

>fl" the water. Stir In a little plaster of parls
>r some dry matter, which separates the ker-
lels one from nnother, spread it till it cools.
One man said to me 011 one occasion: "The

:rows are pulling the corn." I went to the
leld. All I could And pulled were perhaps a
lozen or two hills. I tarred some corn for a
rlend and be plnnted the same next day. It V
»rae up well. He continued planting the I
hree following days, each day planting less. *

Arlien prepared it will come up at the end of
.welve months as the first day. One advanagein tarring, if a cold, wet storm comes on
ifter planting, it will not rot. The greatest 1
advantage is that you can let the crows come 1
nto your field, and if you will keep out all 11
scare-crows they will destroy the cut worms, v
[f you will but watch you will see the crows
caving the field between daylight and sun- t
iso. Let the crows in where they have been
ihut out till the worms are quite plenty, and
n two years hardly enough will be found to
>ay the crows for coming.

Wonderful bargains in children's Jersey I
ackets in pure ail wool goods. W. E. Bell. 1

Tiie prints, satteens and ginghams at White
Brothers caunot be excelled. Look at those
ivlde and heavy prints at 8 cents which are 1

isually sold for ten cents per yard. |
New millinery Just received atR. M. Had- d

ion Jt Co. r

Buy your little boy and your big boy a nice ®

iuit from P. Rosenberg & Co. j,
100 pairs of women shoes for 80c. worth $1.25

rhis is a heavy winter shoe and 1 otter them
it this low price to close the lot out. W. E.
Bell.
120 pairs of children's shoes for 50c. This is

also a heavy winter shoe, and I got 75c. pair
for them, but 1 have no trade for this class of
ijoods. and offer them for less than cost. W.
E. Bell. (
White Brothers bavle a large assortment ol

low and medium prioed dress goods.
Nothing is so useful in a poultry yard as ImperialEgg Food. It keeps the chicks bright,

healthy and cheerful, besides making them
wonderful egg producers. For sale only at
Speed's Drug Store.
Imperial Egg Food prevents fowls from i

drooping, promotes growth and early feathersand gives vigor to the whole system. Try j
it. For sale only at Speed's Drug store.
Walking Jackets in jersey cloth with and 1

without the braid. Very cheap. W. E. Bell, f

Children's wraps from 4 years to 10 years at
all prices. W. E. Bell.
Another large lot of gents underwear just

received. P. Rosenberg <5: Co.
All groceries at lowest prices. P. Rosenberg

& Co.
Send your ordprs to R. M. Haddon & Co. for

5 hook glove fitting corsets, kid gloves, fine
shoes &c.
Go to R. M. Haddon <fc Co. for ladies shoes.
Beautiful woolen dress goods only 10 cents at

Haddon 'b.
40-inch Henriettas at Haddon's.
Headquarters for fine tobacco and cigars

Speed's Drug Store.
Onlv a few nalrs of all wool VA White Blan-

kets, left, on the counter. Call and get a fir?,
class wool blanket at the price of an Inferior
one, while you may. Smith & Son.
Our splendid stock of Gents Casslmeres anil

heavy fpants goods, are growing beautifully
less on account of being so cheap; still we
have a goodly lot to select from. Come along
and dont hold back until you are too late
Smith <fc Bon.
A big reduction in the price of Mens, Ladiesand Childrens Shoes.especially la Boots

and fine Footwear. Smith & Sou.
The largest stock of hats. P. Rosenberg &

Co.
All persons indebted to Seal & Mcllwaln

are requested to settle their notes and accounts.11-28 5t
Ready-made clothing, hats and shoes. The

attention of the public is called particularly
te the extensive and complete lines of the
above which are always to be found at the
store of White Brothers.
To close out my winter stock I will offer bargainsevery day during the month of January.W. E. Bell.
Call and see the bargains I offer In ladles

aud children's hats. These prices are made to
close out my winter stock, w. E. Bell.
Ladles felt hats at less than cost. Beautiful

styles and flue felts. W. E. Bell.

&

1 .

Smith's Rar^uin I.oonls.
We have received a beautiful line of sarn?lesfor spring suits and pants from onr New
'ork Tailors. Measures taken aud garments
made to order. We have dealt with these
men forfeveral seasons and can say they are
strictly reliable, furnishing well-fltting garmentsof good material and at prices exceedinglylow for Tailor-made goods. Give in a
call, look through the samples and hear prices
of some, and we are confident we can please
you. W. Joel Smith & Son.
Saddles, Bridles and Harness are in the

whirlpool, and the swift steady Btrearn of
customers arc hurrying them away. We have
a choice lot of bargains to offer in this line
still however, so if you call early you tnay be
one of the fortunate ones. Smith «fc Son.
This is fine weather for breaking a new

over-coat. Smith & Son will sell you a good
one very cheap. At much less than It is
worth.

Appreciatingthe kind and liberal patronage
of our friends and the public generally we
will continue to sell the stock in our Dry
Liood Store at prices much under their value,
ror net cash. If you will kindly give us a
jail we will.make it to your interest to make
your purchases of lis. W.Joel Smith & Son.
Indies can buy Buttons, Braids, Soaps, Fer

i-umery, Brushes, Combs and all Yankee No
ljons cheaper at smith A Son's than elsewhere
Clothing! Clothing!! Clothing!!! Cheap!

Cheaper!! Cheapest!!! W. Joel Smith <fe Son's
s the place to buy a good suit of clothes or
in overcoat while they are offering tbem so
low.
Don t fail to call and see me Monday. I offergreat bargains for that day. \V. E. Bell.
Torchen laces and Hamburg trimmings In

»reat variety of patterns nt White Brothers.
I'hese goods are very beautiful and very
:heap.
Ladies in search of dress goods, would do

ivell to examine those all wool double-fold
lress goods at Wliite Brothers. They are verj
lesirableand very cheap. They range In price
rom 25cta to Tots per yard.
Xew Spring (Jooils Just Itfreivftl.
20 pfeces Calicoes.
ttO pieces Ginghams.
10 pieces Toll Du Nord.
25 pieces Salines.
15 pieces Check Naiulook.

All the above can be seen at
It. M. HADDON,

Call on R. M. Haddon for the lastest Spring
ityles satines, Ginghams, apron checks, &c.
R. M. Haddon & Co., will have on their

rounters by March- 1st, over 100 pieces wash
lress goods.
The attention of ladles is called to the large

itock of cloaks, jackets and jerseys at White
hort

Rain! rain! rain! Christmas weather has
rommenced already.
A Beautiful line of Black Cashmeres at

irlces that will astonish you, are conspicuous
imong our special bargains. W. Joel Smith
fcSon.
A full stock of Glassware and Crockery

sheaper than the cheapest at Smith & Son.
Get you a good Buggy Whip while you can

or a mere trifle. We nave a goodly number
o select from. Smith & Son.
Several walking Jackets in black and colortdgoods at less than cost. W. E. Bell.
Persons wishing to buy children's shoes

ilther in fine or heavy shoes, can save frnra 15
o 20 per cent, by buying them from W. E.
Jell.
We want all the ladies in Abbeville county
o know that we are headquarters (or fine,
lurable shoes. P. Rosenberg & Co.
Don't buy shoes of any kind before you inpectour elegant stock. P. Rosenberg & Co.
Wanted at once! 1000 men and boys of all
Izes to buy their clothing from us at the low:6tprices. P. Rosenberg & Co.
Buy your fancy china for Christmas from P
losunberg & Co.
A beautiful line of fancy cups, saucers and
dates very cheap. The very thing for Christnaspresents. P. Rosenberg & Co.
If you want a real comfortable and durable
addle at the lowest prices go to P. Rosenberg
I Co.
Keep warm. Buy your blankets from us.
U1 kinds at reduced prices. P. Rosenberg &
/O.

Brown homespun in the Piedmont goods,
lave a large stook and have reduced the price
u order to reduce my stock. W. E. Bell.

Executor's Notice.
4 LL PERSONS indebted to the estate of
\ JOHN T. HADDON, deceased, will make
layment at once, and those who have claims
tgalnst said estate will present the same to

R. A. HADDON.
March 8,1889,3t Executor.

Examination of Teachers.
I1HE NEXT REGULAR EXAMINATION

of teachers will be held iu tne Court
louse at Abbeville on APRIL 5th and 6th
or white and colored teachers as heretofore.
U1 persons desiring to obtain a certificate to
each, will talce notice of this and be in atendanceas no special examination can be
teld. R. G. McLEES,

Chairman County Board of Examiners.
March 13,1889, 4t.

Executors Sale.
r WILL sell at public outcry on TUESDAY
L the 2nd of APRIL next, the real estate of
ohn T. Haddon, deceased, containing 218
icrea, more or less,to be sola lu 2 parcels. Sale
a be made at the homestead near Antrevllle,
twhlch tlmeand place the personal property
f said deceased will be sola. The terms for
ind and personally will be CASH.

R. A. HADDON,
March 8.1889. .It Executor.

NOTICE TO

lEBTORS & CREDITORS.
flOTICE Is hereby given that all debts due
1 to the late A. B. WARDLAW, deceased,
nust be settled at once, as the estate is to be
round up.
And all creditors must present ana prove
heir claims on or before April 20th, 1889.

W. C. McGOWAN, Adm'r.
Estate of A. B. Wardlaw, Dec'd.

March 13,1889, tf

NOTICE OVERSEERS.
3VERSEERS OK ROADS IN DONNALDSvllle,Due West, Diamond Hill, Lownle8vllleand Magnolia townships, who have
lot already done so, will call out the hands at
ince, and put at least four days work on the
oads. Cut nil dead timber standing near the
oad.

JOHN E. BROWNLEE,
County Commissioner.

March 13,1889,2t

DENTIST
At NINETY-SIX.

FROM MARCH THE 19th to JUNE the 1st
only, I will offer my professional services

,o my many friends and the publio generally,
[n connection with the usual operations of
Lhe profession I will offer something comparitivelynew, in the form of crown and bridge
work, both removable and non-removable. This
;lass of work does away with partial plates,
Sc. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 0 p. m.
For further information call on or address

ur u uat r a vn n n o
»T AX* liViJU.xii iy, 1». u, o,t

Ninety-Six, S. C.
March 13, 1880,2tn

Sheriff's Sale.
Pelzer, Rogers & Co. against Louisiana A.

Cobb..Execution.

By virtue of an Execution to mo directed,
in the above stated lease. I will tell to the
highest bidder, at Public Auction, within the
legal hours of sale, ut Abbeville C. H., on
Monday the first day of April A. D. 18611, all
the right, tllle and Interest of Louisiana A.
Cobb in following described property to wit,
all that tract or parcel of I-and, lying and be
lng in urcenwoou lownsiup in inu vuuuty i»i

Abbeville, South Carolina and known as the
Homo tract and containing 201 acres more or
less.bounded ly lands now or lately of Mrs.
K. Turiu-r or J. Arnold, M. P. Cobb, Sarah
Buchanan and others, also tlie Hughey tract,
containing, 104 acres more or less bounded by
lands of A. P. Boozer A. M. Blake Home
Place and others said land formerly belonging
to Eslate of V. A. Cobb, Deceased, Levied on
and to be sold as the property of Louisianna
A. Cobb, to satisfy the aforesnid Execution
and costs.
Terms Cash. \V. D. MANN,

y.. A. C.
March 11, 1889.

The Doctors.
THE ABBEVILLE MEDICAL SOCIETY

will meet at BRADLEY'S, MARCH 7th
at 3:30 P. M. All medical men who feel an interestIn the welfare of the medical profession
will be on hand, as there will bo important
business to transact.

DR. JOS. L. PRESSLY, Pres.
DR. H. M. JULIAN, Sec.

Feb. 27, 1889.

GARDEN
OF THE FRESHEST

For S

H. SAT. Lav
March fi, 1889, tf

SCHOOL

For S

H. W. LAW
March 0,188(1, tf

STOVES AN]
For S:

XI. W. Lav
March (i, 1SS9, tf

ROAD OVERSEERS.
OVERSEERS OF ROADS IN Cokosbury,

Greenwood, Ninety-Six. White Hall and
Indian Hill townnhlps will proceed at once to
work the roads in their several townships accordingto law.

J. W. LITES,
Connty Commissioner.

March 0,1889,2t

NOTICE OF*

Stockholders Meeting.
rpHE annual raeettnpof the stockholders of
.1 the GEORGIA, CAROLINA and NORTHERNRAILWAY COMPANY will beheld at
ATHENS, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRIL
1th, 1889. The transfer books will be closed
until April 5th.

A. L. HULL,
March 1,188!), 5t Secretary.

Imperial Egg Food
Will Largely Increase Egg Production,

STRENGTHEN WEAK AND DROOPING
fowls, promote the healthy growth and

development of all varieties of poultry, und
insure fine condition and smooth plumage.
It will help them through Inoultlng wonderfully.It will furnish bone and musclc for

young chicks, and tlitui save them.
Prevents and absolutely cures the diseases

incident to Poultry.
p. B. SPEED.

March U, 18S9, tt

The State of South Carolina,
ABBEVILLE COUNTY.

Probate Court^Citntion for Letters of Administration.
By J. Fuller Lyon, Esq., Judge Probate Court:

WHEREAS, J. D.Coleman has made suit
to me, to grant him Letters of Administrationof the Estate and effects of M. W.

Nlckles, late of Abbeville county, deceased.
* * * ~ ~.

xnese are inereiore, iu cue »uu nuiuumeu

all and Mngumr the kindred aud creditors of
tha said M. W. Nickles, deceased, that they bo
and appear before me, in the Court of Probate,
to be held at Abbeville C. H.. on Wednesday.
March 20,1889, after publication hereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause if any
they have, why the said Administration
should uot be granted.
Given under my hand and seal of theCourt,

this 5th day of March, in the year of our

lL.S.]Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-nine and in the 113th year of
American Independence.

Published on the oth day of March, 1S89, In
the Press and Banner and on the Court House
door for the time required by law.

J. FULLER LYON,
Judge Probate Court.

March 0,1889,3t

Horses For Sale.
I HAVE TWO GOOD HORSES WHICH I

will sell at reasonable prices ior CASH, or
on time, with good security.

S. G. THOMSON.
Feb. 20,188!). tf

Mules! Mules!
A LOT OF FINE YOUNG MULES FOR

jsalo Cheap for Cash.or on time with
goou Hecuni,j-. \V. a COTHRAN.
Feb. 27,18S9. tf

* Aug. W. Smith & Co.
Have just got in a new carload

of Mules. Now is the lime to get a
mule cheap. They are anxious to close out.
Come one, come all, and select a good Mule.
Feb. 27,1889. tf

John V. Schroeder,
Br AS CHARGE OF THE BLACKSMITH

I Shop connected with the Carriage Shop
at Abbeville. All smith work faithfully and
skillfully done on short notice. Terms cash.
Prices low.
Feb. 27, 1889. tf

Notice to School Trustees.
A MEETING OF ALL THE TRUSTEES

is called for next Monday morning at
half past eleven o'clock in Court House. It Is
hoped that as many as possible can and will
attend as several questions of importance is to
be discussed.

R. G. Mi*LEES,
Feb. 27, 1889, It. School Commissioner.

O.&O.TEA
The Choicest Tea Ever Offered.

PERFECTLY PURE.
A MOST DELICI0U8 BEVERAGE. TRY IT.

You *111 nmr n»« 1117 oth#r; ability tmr nrleiIt
is the Highest Grade Leaf, picked from

the best plantations and guaranteed absolutely
pure and free from all adulterations or coloring
matter. The packages are hermetically sealed
and warranted full weight. It is more economicalin use than the lower grades.
Oriental & Occidental Tea Co., L't'd:,

Head. Office, 35 Burling Slip, New York,
For sale by the best Grocers.

E. M. LIPSCOMB, Ninety-Six, S. C
Deo-13.1888,12m

Coffins at Mt. Carmel.
JW. SIGN has coffins at Mt Carmel In the

care Of W. R. POWELL. The HEARSE
will be went from Abbeville wlien desired.
Jan. 5,1887 tf

1

SEEDS
AND BEST QUALITY.
ale by
raon db Co.

. BOOKS

ale by

SON & CO.

D TINWARE
ale by
7Son dks Go.

ELECTION
FOR

IKTTDVnVHT
Ill III 11IIVII1.
HpHOS. P. THOMSON, Esq., havinp resignJled the office of Intendant of the Town of
Abbeville, an election to fill the vacancy causedby said resignation will be held In the
Court House, on

FRIDAY, MARC 3 8, 1889.
Polls will open at 6 o'clock, a. m., and will

remain open until Go'clock, p. m. The followingnamed persons will act as managers :

J. C. MILLEIt, J. L. CLARK,
R. M. HILL.

By ordor of Council,
J. F. MILLER, Secretary.

Jan. 20. 18811.

Ifany dealer says be has the W. L. Douglas
Shoes without name and price stamped on
the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
Beat In (he world. Examine hi»

5.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
4.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
3.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
2.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
2.25 WORKINGS!AN'S SHOE.
2.00 and «1.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All nude in Congress, Button and Lacs.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE LAD°|Re8.
Beat Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.

If cot sold by your dealer, write
W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, SLABS'

FOR SALE BY

GALLOWAY & SON,
MAIN ST., Ulli HliSl, S. t.

Master's Sale.
The State of South Carolina,

COUNTY OK ABBEVILLE,
COUItT OF COMMON PLKAS.

James R. Haddon against Wm, A. Templeton
et al..Foreclosure.

"DY virtue of an order of sale made In the
-L) above stated case, I will otter for sale at

Sublic outcry at Abbeville C. H., S. C., on
ALEDAY IN MARCH, 1889, within the legalhours of sale, the following described

property, situate in said State and Couuty, to
wit: All that iract or parcel of land, containing

Three (3) Acres,
more or less, bounded by lands of M. P. DeBruhl,Mrs. E. A. Robertson, and the AndersonRoad.
TERMS OF SALE.One-third cash; oneth'.rdto be paid on the first day of December,

1889, and one-third on the first day of December,1890, the credit portion to bear interest
from day of sale and to be secured by bond ot
the purchaserand a mortgage of the premises,
with leave to the purchaser to pay all cash.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

J C. KLUGH, Master.
Feb. 11,1SS9,3t

Dr. F. E. Harrison
OFFERS HIS PROFESSIONAL SERviecato the public. Office over the
Racket Store, Mcllwain Corner. Jan. 30,'89.

DR. S. Gr. TEL0M5UJN,
Dental surgeon.

Office np-stali'N, Mcliwaine comer.
Feb. 2o, 188!). tf

Imiiiiyrraiits.Color Line.
jVc«t> York Star reports Bishop Newman,as having said to the Governor

of South Carolina while in the State:
'I see you are trying to establish an immigrationbureau in the North. Stop
it. You want the Northern people ;
you don't want Europeans. You have
now in the South the purest American
blood in the country, and should keep
it so.'
"I am not opposed to foreigners who

come to this country with a kuowl
edge of our institutions and become
good citizens, but I am opposed to the
rill" raff who control the affairs of our

great Northern cities. We have many
foreign born people who are acquisi-j
tiojis to the country, and are among
our host citizens. One thine tl at sur-

prised me very much was that i lie negroesare themselves dividing on a colorline, the lighter ones separating
themselves from the darker one*.

Negroes in Western North Carolina
have been suspected by illicit distillers
of putting officers of the law 01 their
track, and the latter have determined
to run them out of the County. In
Cherokee County on Tuesday night,

J February 12, these white outlaws surroundeda negro cabin where i, dance
was in progress and a collision took
place. Two white men were killed,
and six negroes were wounded, three

j men and three women. They were all
tdrunk.

*#f. r>£ '
»

The Influence of Tobacco-Smoke upon
Young Children.

Dr. Hiram Corson, of Cousho
en, Ph., widely known as one of the
oldest and most respected physicians
of that State, makes the following remarkupon au almost unrecognized
source of disease in young children in
the Medical and Surgical Reporter :

During my many years of practice,
there have been many occasions on

on which I found it necessary to warn

persons who used tobacco against using
it in the sick-room, especially in the

lying-in room. I have often known
poor men, after coming from work, and
also in the early morning, to fill the
room, where there was an infant only
a few days old, with tobacco-smoke;
and that some of these shildren sickti -u-.l r V il.. tf 1
eneu umi men n»m iue i-ucum ui m j

have 110 doubt. Three years ago, ]
was passing along Green Lane, a street
running from Roxbury to Maniyunk,
when I met a young man proudly carryinga child of but a few months on

his shoulder, with the child's faee
close to his own head. He was smoking,and, as he faced the wind, the
smoke was carried back into the child'sface.It was Sunday, and himself and
wife had apparently just started to visitfriends in Manayunk.a very short
distance. After I had gotten away
from them I reproached myself for not

having accosted them and warned
them of the child's danger. It is quite
probable that, before they reached their
friends, the child was sick; then, if a

doctor was sent for, he was doubtless
told: "It was quite well when we

left home, and we can't tell whatever
has made it so sick." Being so very
sick, and malaria being so plentiful in
that region, me doctor couia reauny
9ee that it ought to have medicine.
some antiseptic or some germicide.
and then.well, we uiay fancy the
re9t.

I have often, when, called to young
children, believed that the cause of the
sickness was due to the fumes of tobacco;removing them from the cause oftensoon placed them in safety. And
yet that many suffered fioni that
cause, aud that it was not recognized
as such by me, I have no doubt.
Can it be possible that au infant

could be subjected to so potent a cause

of disease without being deeply affectedby it ? But it would be difficult for
the most vigilant physician, however
anxious to prove this a frequent cause

of sickness, to do so. Children, no

doubt, often become accustomed graduallyto the fumes of tobacco, and after
awhile they have little effect ou them.
But that it has a deleterious effect od

children of even one or more -years of

age is probably true.
With rich people, in cities, the

"smoking-room" saves children, infantsat least, from early poisoning by
tobacco-smoke. But that thous&uds o1
infants, in the homes of the poor in
the small crowded houses of the alleys
in cities, are sufferers from this cause

is quite probable. People with consumptionand other exhaustiug diseasesare sometimes greatly nauseated
by the odor of tobacco brought into the
sick-room by a physician much given
to the use of tobacco.' I have several
times heard them speak of its being
very offensive to them.
As "a word to the wise is sufficient,"

it seems to me quite proper to call the
attention of the profession to this cause

of disease, of suffering, and oft-times
of premature death.

Grant me more confidence in Thy
love, 0 Father, and enable me to realizethat with Thy blessing the work of
the feeblest and weakest of Thy childrenmay be fruitful unto God.
Be not slow in common and usua]

acts of devotion, and quick at singularities; but having first done, what
thou art bound to proceed to the extraordinariesof religion a? you see cause.

The world is not to be carried by apathy.Souls are not to be saved by
good wishes. Christ is not to be enthronedby cowards or deserters.
Heaven is not to be gained by walking
backward toward it.

A perfect faith would lift us abso.
lutely above fear. It is in the cracks,
crannies, and gulfy faults of ourbeljef,
the gaps that are not faith, that the
snow of apprehension settles, and the
ice of unkiudness forms.
In the moment that I shall waver

strengthen me; restrain me when the
malignant thought arises ; and while
the yet unuttered words are ready to
issue from my lips, set Thou thy bridle
there, and govern my rebellious faculty.
The convicts in the State prisons and

prison reformatories of this country
amount to nearly one hundred thousand,and iuvolve an annual cost of

[about fifteeu million dollars, which is

ouly a small part of the actual loss to
the people as the consequence of crime
caused mostly by the use of strong
drink.
Faith makes the discord of the preslentthe harmonies of the future.

In these days of bloated and crushing
armaments, it is refreshing to find that
the old Quaker spirit is alive in some

parts of the Continent. The following
is from the Nienna correspondence of
The London Times :
The Nazarenes, twelve men and

seven women,"who were arrested sev-

oral weeks ago for holding unauthorizedreligious meetings, have been
brought before the Court of First Instance,at Belgrade, Servia, and sen- 1

tenced to terms of imprisonment vary-
ing between sixteen and three months.
The main count in the indictment
charged them with conspiracy to hinderthe execution of the law, that is,
with inciting people to refuse military
service. The prisoners are reported to
have behaved with great property in
the dock. They declared foarleesly,
hut without arrogance, that their
Christian faith forbade them to bear
arms. Much sympathy is fell, for these
poor people, and especially for the
women,

i V

Extracts from Jonathan and his Continent.
BY MAX O'KELL.

It is possible, however; In speaking
of American interiors, to pass over in
silence a certain eyesore, which- meets
your sight at every turn. - Mzk
The most indispensable, it appears, M

the most conspicuous at any rate, piece
of furniture in America is the s^ittooo. ,'-:M
All rooms are provided with this ob" )
ject of prime necessity; you find OQ? -'M
beside your seat in the trains, under
your table in the restaurants; impossibleto escape the sight of the ugly
utensil. In the hotel corridors there is
a spittoon standing sentinel outside
every door. In public buildings the
floors are dotted wkh -them, and they
form the line all up the stairs.
The Americans, used to these targets

from the tenderest age, we marvelous- ^
ly adroit at the use of them; they nevermiss their aim. I saw some really
striking feats of markumanship; but
perhaps the best of all at the Capitol,
in Washington.
The supreme court of judicature was

sitting. As I enticed an advocate was

launching thunders of eloquence. All ^ .1
atouce he stopped, looked at a spit- ' =?
toon which stood two yards off, aimed
at it, and Kerrron.craaahh.ptu!
right in the bull's eye; then on he
went with his harangue. I looked to
see the seven judges and the public applaudand cry bravo! Not a murmur, /J
the incident passed completely unnoticed.Probably there was not a man
'

> 4-Ky* V.n1l nil\n nnnl/1 tmf cqtt fn him.
Ill tuc uau r» uv vvuiu uw dhj w

self: "There's nothing in that, I could
do as much."
****** *

"If I were queen,'' exclaimed Mme. |f
Recamier one day, "I wouldcommand
Mme. de Stael to talk to me all day J
long." One would liko to be able to
give the same order to plenty of Amer- y>
ican women. In their company conversationnever flags And alwayi re- ^
mains within the domain of couserie;
they glide lightly from one subject to

another, extracting something fresh
from each, pass from the serious to the
gay, even to the frivolous without be- oyjS

miner onmmnnriliuv snar strain to f$al
lofty heights, but do not disdain to
come down to gossip for a minute or

two; all this without a grain of afiTectation,but with a charm ef naturalnessthat is delightfully wiuniug.
# * * * * *

Every American with the least self' .

respect is colonel or judge.
Few escape it, as Mark Twain once

remarked of the decorations of the Le- - ^
gion of Honor. We are quite, Mark.
America has a hundred times as many
colonels as we have knights of the Le- .*1
gion of Honor. x

. When you are presented to a gentle- ' t

man, in an American drawing room, m
and you have unfortunately not

caught his name, there is no need to
try and repair the evil; call him "Colonel,"nine times outof ten it is safe;
if luck should be against you, call him
"Judge," aud you are pretty sure*6 be . jra
right. .

I
If, however, pursued by the fates, <

you should .discover that your interlocutoris neither colonel uor judge, you
you have another resource; Cffll hint ^
"Professor," and you are out of the .'Js
difficulty. '^|9j

I met a few American colonels who 3
had recently been promoted "misters,'?. '. * ;, 4

They were so proud of their new title -',1
that they insisted on being addressed
thus.

"

;^j|
The Diet of Strong Men..The

Roman soldiers who built such won- .- 'i
derful roads, and carried a weight of
armor and luggage that would crush

.

the average farm hand, lived on coarse

brown bread and sour wine. They
were temperate in diet, and regular
aud constant in exercise. The Spanish
peasant works every day and dances ~'l
half the night, yet eats only his black
bread, onion and watermelon. The .

Smyrna porter eats only a little fruit
and some olives, yet he walks off with J
Kio ino<l nf "n hniiflrpH nnurids. The

coolie, fed'on rice, is more"active and
can endure more than the negro fed on
fat meat. The heavy work of the ; .

~

world is not done by men who eat thB'*
greatest quantity. Moderation fh "diet\f,l,
seems.to be the prerequisite of endueauce.*

' 5
- - :

Tlie neglect of the habit of accuracy
" y3

seriously limits a man's personal influ- - /
ence, and also his personal enjoyment^

*« -m
. * * - ""

There is no love nor justice in war
vj

Adversity should always stop perversity.1 -f,
-Ji

It is not enough to keep the poor iu
mind ; give them something to keep
you in mind. .

'

4 5
Purity of heart is that quick arid "'rA

sensitive delicacy to which oven tha
very thought of sin is offensive.
Beware, lest silver bars up our way

to heaven; we must answer for our

riches, but they can not answer for us.

A wise man will desire no more than
what he may get justly, use soberly,
distribute cheerfully, and leave contentedly.
The great difference between virtue [ t

und vice is this: For virtue you have
n price to receive ; for viceyou have a

price to pay.
There have been iu all ages some

who worked for God and humanity^
separate and alone, aud they are to be
honored not for their independence
but for their work's sake. v

Purity, like the refreshing roae,
sheds a fragrance, peculiarly its own,
over our whole conversation ; aud Hke
that lovely flower, leaves its retiring
scent when we are gone.
A soul occupied with great ideas beet .

performs small duties. The divpiest
views of life penetrate most clearlylntothe meanest emergencies.

... i-.. -J,-.<


